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Overview
This issue of the Australian forest and wood products statistics (AFWPS) presents 2017–18 data
for key indicators of domestic forestry sector activity, including sales and service income and
industry value added. It includes estimates of the volume and value of logs harvested in
2018−19 as well as housing and other residential commencements, and forest and wood
products trade statistics for 2018–19.
Conditions were generally favourable in Australia’s forestry sector in 2018–19. ABARES
estimates that the volume of logs harvested stabilised and the total value of logs increased,
driven mainly by higher export demand—for woodchips, in particular. The value of wood
products exports increased for the sixth consecutive year to a record $3.9 billion. Domestic
demand was weaker over the financial year, with dwelling commencements (mainly other
residential buildings) decreasing by 14.3%.
China is Australia’s largest trading partner for wood products. In 2018–19 China accounted for
nearly half of total wood products export value, most of the growth in total wood products
exports over the year and more than a quarter of Australia’s total wood products import value.
Australia imports highly processed wood products from a range of countries. In 2018–19 the
value of wood products imports increased for the second consecutive year, to $5.9 billion—with
China accounting for most of the growth in total wood products imports.

Industry performance
The growth of Australia’s forestry sector depends on key domestic and international markets
and generally follows the economic cycle. In Australia, as in many developed countries, domestic
dwelling construction markets provide a strong demand driver for most wood products. Exports
contribute significantly to the forestry sector’s performance. Various factors influence demand
for Australia’s forest and wood products overseas, including country-specific economic drivers,
exchange rates and comparative prices of products from competing countries.

Income and value added, 2017–18
The latest ABS industry data indicate that sales and service income generated by the forest
product manufacturing industry increased to $23.9 billion in 2017–18, up 3.8% from
$23.0 billion in 2016–17. Forest product industries’ sales and service income remains high
relative to earlier this decade (Figure 1).
ABS data on industry value added show that the forestry and forest product manufacturing
industries together have grown for the fifth consecutive year. Industry value added is a measure
of economic activity and industry’s contribution to Australia’s gross domestic product. The total
value added by the forestry sector—the combined value added by the forestry and logging
industry, and the wood and paper products manufacturing industry—increased in 2017–18, up
6.1% to $9.2 billion (Figure 1). A 12.3% increase in value added by the wood and paper products
manufacturing industry (to $7.5 billion) strongly outweighed the decrease in value added by the
forestry and logging industry (down 14.5% to $1.7 billion).
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Figure 1 Sales and service income and industry value added, 2007–08 to 2017–18
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Log harvest volume and gross value of production, 2018–19
ABARES has developed estimates for log harvest volumes and values for 2018–19 to expedite
the public availability of these data. The next issue of the AFWPS will include 2018–19 log
harvest volumes and values based on responses to ABARES gross value of production survey.
After increasing steadily since 2012–13 the volume of logs harvested in Australia has stabilised.
The estimated volume of total (hardwood and softwood) logs harvested in 2018–19 decreased
slightly to 32.7 million cubic metres, down 0.7% from 32.9 million cubic metres in 2017−18 and
33.2 million cubic metres in 2016−17. The estimated value (at the mill door) of total logs
harvested increased to around $2.7 billion in 2018−19, up 2.6% (Figure 2).
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The estimated hardwood log harvest volume was 15.3 million cubic metres in 2018–19
(down 0.2% from 2017–18). Based on an estimated 1.4% increase in average hardwood log
prices over the year, the total value of hardwood logs harvested was around $1.3 billion
(up 1.2% from 2017–18).
The estimated softwood log harvest volume decreased to 17.4 million cubic metres in 2018–19
(down 1.1% from 2017–18). The total value of softwood logs harvested was around $1.5 billion
(up 3.8% from 2017–18) based on an estimated 5.0% increase in average softwood log prices
over the year.

Housing and other residential building commencements
Construction of dwellings—houses and other residential buildings, including units, apartments,
townhouses and house conversions—is a major market for wood products and an important
driver of economic growth in the forestry sector.
Wood products commonly used in construction include softwood sawn timber for wall framing
and roof trusses (structural products), and hardwood sawn timber and panels for flooring and
joinery (finished products). Construction of houses generally requires a higher volume of wood
products than construction of other residential buildings.
Following an increase in total dwellings commenced in Australia in 2017–18, the total number of
dwelling commencements decreased by 14.3% in 2018–19, from 230,200 to 197,200 (Figure 3).
This decrease was driven by a 21.4% decline in the number of new other residential buildings,
from 108,700 to 85,500 in 2018–19. The number of new house commencements also decreased,
by 8.0% from 121,500 to 111,800.

Figure 3 Dwelling commencements, 2008–09 to 2018–19
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Trade in wood products, 2018–19
Australia’s trade in wood products has grown strongly since 2012–13. The value of both exports
and imports reached record levels in 2018–19 and total merchandise trade (exports plus
imports) reached a record $9.9 billion.
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Australia is a net importer of wood products in value terms and this is reflected in the types of
products imported and exported. Australia tends to import lower volumes of more processed
and higher value wood products to supplement domestic production and meet domestic
demand, particularly for construction applications.
By contrast, Australia tends to export higher volumes of less processed and lower value wood
products. Factors that influence Australia’s wood products markets overseas include
international and country-specific economic drivers, such as housing construction (in response
to factors such as population growth), income and preferences. Other drivers include production
and transport costs, exchange rates, comparative prices of products from competing countries
and volumes of supply.

Exports of wood products
The value of wood products exports increased for the sixth consecutive year in 2018–19, by 9%
to $3.9 billion (from $3.6 billion in 2017–18). Increases in the export value of woodchips, paper
and paperboard (in particular, packaging and industrial paper), and roundwood contributed
most to the overall growth in export value over the year (Figure 4).
Woodchip exports represent the largest component (two-fifths) of Australia’s total exports, by
value. The value of woodchip exports grew strongly in 2018–19, reaching a record $1.6 billion,
up 18.7% from the previous year.
The value of paper and paperboard, and roundwood exports also reached record highs in
2018−19. Paper and paperboard exports increased by 8.3% to $1.0 billion, driven by 12.4%
growth in the value of packaging and industrial paper exports (to $807 million). Total
roundwood exports increased by 3.1% to $664 million, reflecting higher export values of
hardwood roundwood (up 2.0%) and softwood roundwood (up 8.8%) (Figure 4).

Figure 4 Value of wood products exports, by product, 2014–15 to 2018–19
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Note: Miscellaneous forest products include items such as wooden doors, mouldings, packing cases, parquetry flooring,
builders carpentry, cork, gums, resins, eucalyptus oils and other miscellaneous wood articles (excluding wooden furniture).
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By contrast, the value of recovered paper and sawnwood decreased in 2018–19. Recovered
paper exports decreased by 5.1% to $235 million. Total sawnwood exports decreased by 6.7%
to $92 million—reflecting decreased exports of softwood sawnwood and hardwood sawnwood.
Key export destinations
In value terms, Australia’s top export destinations in 2018–19 were China, Japan and New
Zealand (Figure 5). Together these countries accounted for 72% of Australia’s total wood
products exports.

Figure 5 Value of wood products exports to key trading partners, 2018–19
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Note: Paper manufactures include other paper articles that have had some further processing, such as boxes, bags,
notebooks, letter pads and other paper stationery. Other includes sawnwood, railway sleepers, miscellaneous forest
products, wood-based panels and pulp.

The value of wood products exports to China reached a record high in 2018–19, increasing by
13.4% to $1.9 billion (from $1.7 billion in 2017–18), and represented most of the growth in total
wood products exports over the year. In 2018–19 woodchip exports to China grew strongly to
$974 million (up 24.3%).
In 2018–19 the total value of exports to China ($1.9 billion) exceeded the total value of imports
from China ($1.8 billion). By value, exports to China accounted for 49% of Australia’s total wood
products exports, 62% of total woodchip exports and 92% of total roundwood exports.
Japan was Australia’s second-largest wood products export destination in 2018−19, with
$537 million of total exports (up 5.2% from $510 million in 2017–18). By value, wood products
exports to Japan consisted almost entirely of woodchips (96%) and accounted for 14% of
Australia’s total wood products export value and 33% of total woodchip export value in
2018−19.
Exports to New Zealand increased by 8.4% in 2018–19 to $366 million and accounted for 9% of
Australia’s total wood products exports by value. Paper and paperboard ($243 million) and
paper manufactures ($79 million) were the main commodities exported to New Zealand.
Exports of these commodities to New Zealand accounted for 23% of Australia’s total paper and
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paperboard export value and 65% of Australia’s total paper manufactures export value in
2018−19. In 2018–19 Australian wood products exports also increased to Malaysia (by 4.4% to
$121 million) and to Taiwan (by 11.3% to $114 million).

Imports of wood products
The value of wood products imports increased for the second consecutive year in 2018–19, by
5.5% to $5.9 billion (from $5.6 billion in 2017–18). The value of nearly all major wood products
imports increased, with increases in the import value of paper and paperboard, paper
manufactures and miscellaneous forest products contributing most to the overall growth in
import value over the year (Figure 6).

Figure 6 Value of wood products imports, by product, 2014–15 to 2018–19
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In 2018–19 the value of paper and paperboard imports increased by 6.7% to $2.2 billion, driven
by 11.7% growth in packaging and industrial paper imports (to $1.0 billion). The value of paper
manufactures increased by 10.3% to $721 million.
The value of miscellaneous forest product imports reached a record of $1.5 billion in 2018−19,
increasing by 4.3% and driven by increases in the value of builders’ carpentry (excluding doors)
and essential oils.
Increases in the value of sawnwood and pulp imports also contributed to the overall increase in
total import value in 2018–19. Sawnwood imports increased by 5.6% to $477 million, driven by
higher softwood sawnwood values (up 8.5% to $404 million). Pulp imports increased by 6.7% to
$278 million.
By contrast, the value of wood-based panels imports decreased by 0.9% to $678 million in
2018–19.
Key import sources
Australia imports wood products from a broader range of countries than the countries to which
it exports wood products. In value terms, more than half of Australia’s total wood products
imports in 2017–18 were from countries other than the main sources of China (31%),
New Zealand (9%) and Indonesia (7%) (Figure 7).
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Figure 7 Value of wood products imports from key trading partners, 2018–19
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The value of imports from China increased by 14.2% to $1.8 billion in 2018–19 (from
$1.6 billion in 2017–18). Increases in the value of paper and paperboard (up 15.4% to
$684 million), wood-based panels (up 24.2% to $291 million) and paper manufactures
(up 13.1% to $368 million) contributed primarily to this growth. In 2018–19 China accounted
for 31% of Australia’s total wood products imports, 30% of total paper and paperboard imports,
43% of total wood-based panels imports and 51% of total paper manufactures imports.
New Zealand was Australia’s second-largest wood products import source in 2018−19, with
$556 million of total imports (down 11.4% from $628 million). Miscellaneous forest products
(up 8.0% to $175 million), paper and paperboard (down 22.8% to $117 million) and sawnwood
(down 15.3% to $98 million) were the main commodities imported from New Zealand.
Total wood products imports from Indonesia fell to $436 million in 2018−19 (down 1.5% from
$443 million). As with imports from China, the main commodities imported from Indonesia
were miscellaneous forest products (down 4.1% to $238 million), paper and paperboard
(up 1.3% to $93 million) and wood-based panels (down 3.7% to $61 million).
Australian wood products imports from other countries increased in 2018−19, including from
Malaysia (up 6.9% to $344 million), Germany (up 20.0% to $214 million) and Finland (up 21.9%
to $208 million).
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Appendix A: Australian forest and wood
products statistics, detailed tables
AFWPS summary
1)

Overview of the Australian forestry sector

Resource base
2)

Forest areas, by vegetation cover and state

3)

Native forest areas, by forest type, ownership and state

4)

Plantation areas, by type and state

5)

Plantation establishment, by type and state

Logs
6)

Logs harvested, by log type

7)

Gross value of logs harvested

8a)

Volume of logs harvested, by state and forest type

8b)

Value of logs harvested, by state

8c)

Volume of logs harvested, by state, forest and log type

9)

Log price indexes, by log type

10)

Gross roundwood equivalent of consumption, by wood product

Wood products
11)

Production annual

12)

Sawnwood production, by state

13)

Sales and service income in forest product industries

14)

Industry value added in forest product industries

15)

Wages and salaries in forest product industries

16)

Employment in forest product industries (Labour Force survey)

17)

Capital expenditure in forest product industries

18)

Disposal of assets in forest product industries

19)

Selected price indexes
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20)

Apparent consumption of wood products

21)

Dwelling units commenced

22)

Recovered paper

23)

Imports

24)

Exports

25)

Imports from selected countries

26)

Exports to selected countries

27)

Selected trade unit values

28)

Imports of secondary wood products

29)

Exports of secondary wood products

AFWPS imports quarterly
30)

Imports

31)

Imports selected unit values

32)

Imports of sawnwood, summary

33)

Imports of roughsawn softwood sawnwood

34)

Imports of roughsawn hardwood sawnwood

35)

Total imports of roughsawn sawnwood

36)

Imports of dressed softwood sawnwood

37)

Imports of dressed hardwood sawnwood

38)

Total imports of dressed sawnwood

39)

Imports of miscellaneous forest products

40)

Imports of veneers

41)

Imports of plywood, by type

42)

Imports of plywood, total

43)

Imports of board products, by type

44)

Imports of paper and paperboard, by type

45)

Total imports of paper and paperboard

46)

Imports of paper manufactures

47)

Imports of recovered paper

48)

Imports of pulp
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49)

Imports of secondary wood products

AFWPS exports quarterly
50)

Exports

51)

Exports selected unit values

52)

Exports of sawnwood, summary

53)

Exports of softwood sawnwood

54)

Exports of hardwood sawnwood

55)

Exports of roundwood

56)

Exports of railway sleepers

57)

Exports of miscellaneous forest products

58)

Exports of veneers

59)

Exports of plywood

60)

Exports of board products

61)

Exports of paper and paperboard

62)

Exports of paper manufactures

63)

Exports of recovered paper

64)

Exports of pulp

65)

Exports of woodchips

66)

Exports of secondary wood products
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